Using the two band model introduced by Mota and Coutinho-Filho, the metal-nonmetal transition is investigated by taking an approximate model Hamiltonian which takes into accout the hybridization of the two bands, not included in the original model. A Green's function technique is used to obtain the hybrid bands in the Hartree-Fock approximation. Investigating the phenomenon of metal-nonmetal transition, in general, increasing the intra-atomic interaction the tendency of the systems towards nonmetalic behavior increases. But, differently of previous results, for strong hybridization and small intra-atomic interaction, where the Hartree-Fock approximation is valid, the opposite is observed. This may help to understand the difficulty of observing pressure-induced nonmetal-metal transitions in magnetic systems.
( :1) where (i) 
where T; fixes lhe posit ion of t he L band relative to lhe hot 10m or lhe I bando Consequeut ly, (~cau be represented by the expression:
where C and~represent lhe L anel I bandwidt hs, respect ively.
Metal-Nonmetal Transition
\Ve \ViIIrestrict ourselves to the particulary sirnplc solution represenling paramagnetic state and it \ViIIbe assumed u! = 0, since it is not a relevant parameter in this analysis. The Equations 2 and 3 have the same poles associated to lhe one-particle excitations of the electrons anel th resulting hybrid bands are given by:
The two original d bauds (L anel 1) are admissed into two new bands with dispersion laws .,'=~Land ,» = ":f.' The general Iorm of the hybrid bands i" showu in Figure I . Considcring
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Figurr-I Hvbrid hauds in t lu-l lart rr-c-Fock approximat ion. C~H is t he wa ve vr-ctor to t lu-ZOIH' houudary.
lhat the system hehaves as a nonmet al providrxl Ihat Ih<T" is a gap lx-t wccn lhe lowr-r and lhe upper hybrid bands, otherwise it will behave as a met al , a met al-uoiuuct al transition ocr urs wheu the gap vanishes. The gap bet ween lhe uPI>pr and lower hybrid bands can he expresscd by: (10) where i: is lhe wave vector to the zone boundary. Under the assumpt ion 8 and using Equat ion 9, we may write g as: (11 ) By fixing a particular parameter, one can plot a transit ion curve for the remaining two parameters.
111 Figure 2 we have plot ted J. Figllrp :1 .~-( curves for difT"n'lIl valuc-of l ' wit I, \. = 0.0.
13., ("ollsi<krillg hybridizat ion. 1I", ril,," ,I range behavior <lep,,"<1s 011 t lu-l ' magnit ude, For 1"1'1\(' L' lhe abone' resut s keep inalrcratcd. but for small I ' 111<' sit uaí iou is 1101'o dircct , Xow, },y ronsidcring IlI<'regiou of \' large and [' small, lhe opposit e bevavior is observed. The Figure I shows I hal as we inr rease 11l<' int ra-atomic iuteract i01l1he 11011111,,1 allic region decrease-.
ali" t hus t he tcnck-ncy of a sysu-m t owards 1ll •.t allic behavior inrrea-r-s TIl<-'maiu poiut 10 bt" r-lucidated is I hat consideriug hybridizat ion we rcach 10 qualit at ivcly dilfereut result s, depcnding ir we consider largo 01' small values for tia' intra-atoinic interací ion. Thc answ •.r 10 t his puzzl« inrludes 10 remembr-r t hat t he validitv of lhe Hart roe-Fock t heory is dubious wh e 1I t he int raat omic i ' is large: in t hi-case, I h•. corr elalion e ffects must b" t aken inlo account . Consid e ring t hat 0111' results havc been oht aincd using Hart rce-Fock approximat ion, Figure 
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Fignr« I .~-( ClII'\"('S for dilkr(,1l1 values of (' wi: h \. = l.~). and Ll) increase, and a transition from nonmetaJlic 10 metallic statc should oceur at a critica pressure. Otherwise, to explain the difficulty of observing nonmetal-rnet.al Iransition undei pressure in these materials we need also 10 
